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The phase diagram of quantized vortices in 'He-B has been obtained with two techniques.
Our NMR measurements show that magnetization displays a pressure-dependent first-order
phase change at Tr(P). Our gyroscopic experiments reveal a transition curve To(P) which
marks an abrupt change in the critical velocity. Both curves show a weak magnetic field
dependence, run similarly in the (P, T) plane, and seem to mark the same vortex-core transi-
tion.
PACS numbers: 67.50.Fi
Earlier measurements' at P =29.3 bars and0= 284 6 revealed a discontinuity in the rotation-
induced NMR frequency shift at T& =0.6T, , identi-
fied as a first-order phase transition in the core
structure of quantized vortices. We have now ex-
tended these experiments to other pressures and
fields to establish the curve separating the two dif-
ferent types of vortices in the (P, T) plane. We
have also continued our gyroscopic experiments
and now can make a rather detailed report on the
phase transition, manifested by a discontinuous
change in the critical flow velocity v, and by a large
latent heat.
Our measurements were carried out in a rotating
nuclear demagnetization refrigerator. 5 The NMR
cel1 of open cylindrical geometry is 5 mm in diame-
ter and 30 mm long. The heart of the gyroscope ex-
periment4 is a torus, of radius 8 = 22 mm, packed
with 20-p, m plastic powder.
An NMR result is illustrated in Fig. 1. The
rotation-induced frequency shift Au exhibits a
discontinuity at T&=0.6T, =1.6 mK. The jump in
hv is proportional to 0, the angular velocity of ro-
tation, while T& is independent of O. Such a
behavior rules out all textural tran. sitions in the
bulk liquid, leaving only a phase change inside the
vortex cores as an explanation. The latter is insen-
sitive to 0 because only at 0 & 10 rad/s does the
distance between vortices become small enough to
disturb the core structure, while the jump in 4v is
proportional to the density of vortices nz= (4m3/
h) A.
The influence of the vortex cores on the NMR
shifts, observed both in aixal, H Il 0, and in tilted
magnetic fields, are well accounted for by the extra
vortex terms, —', a) (f),;RkHk) and —', ate(A;Rk
x Hh), in the textural free energy. Here a is a mea-
sure of the small magnetic anisotropy energy in
bulk liquid, —a (n H), and R,k(n ) is a matrix
representing a rotation around the anisotropy axis n
by the angle cos '( ——,). Phenomenological con-
stants P and K, associated with the large magnetic
anisotropy and with the spontaneous magnetization.
in the vortex-core region, respectively, are mani-
fested by odd and even NMR shifts, in respect to H
and 0, .
Prominent discontinuities, 5X = (0.1—0.25) Q
s/rad and 15tr/H = —(0.002—0.02) 0 s/rad, were
observed during warmup at the vortex-core transi-
tion. . The magnitudes of these discontinuities scale
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FIG. 1. The NMR frequency change hv (normalized
by the maximum frequency shift in 'He B) as -a function
of the reduced temperature. In this measurement, at
P = 29.3 bars, H = 284 G, and / ( 0, A) = 25', the cryo-
stat was continuously rotated at 0=1.4 rad/s during
cooldown (open circles) and warmup (closed circles).
The inset shows an example of the primary NMR absorp-
tion data at rest (left) and under rotation from which Av
iS Obtained. Thermal hySteresis near TI —0.6T, becomes
evident when the data points are compared with the solid
curve showing the measured equilibrium behavior.
with 0 but the transition temperature Tt is in-
dependent of Q.s The phase boundary Tt (P), de-
fined by the jump in hv, is shown in Fig. 2. Most
of our NMR measurements were carried out at0=284 G. Experiments were also made at 500 6
under P = 25.0 bars and an increase of about 1% in
Tv/T, was seen. At the lowest pressure, P =17.1
bars, the transition line was crossed twice, which in-
dicates that Tv (P) tends to curve towards higher
pressures when approaching the superfluid phase
transition curve T, (P).
Because the NMR frequency shifts vanish in pro-
portion to 1 —T/T, near T„ the termination point
of Tv (P) has not been established, i.e., it may be
on the T, (P) line or within the B phase. Some in-
dication for the absence of a critical point is provid-
ed by the observation that hk/X does not start to
decrease when T, (P) is approached along Tt,(P).
We also wish to point out the thermal hysteresis as-
sociated with the vortex-core transition, as illustrat-
ed in Fig. 1; this proves the first-order nature of the
observed phase change.
In our recent hydrodynamic measurements,
where we used an ac gyroscope, two regimes with
0
'I, 5 2 3
T (mK)
FIG. 2. Observed transitions on the phase diagram of
rotating 'He-B: open circles, H = 284 G (NMR experi-
ment); closed circles, H =0; crosses, H = 40 G (gyro-
scope experiment). Regions I, II, and III are discussed in
the text.
25
distinct critical velocities were found at P=29.3
bars. A careful study of the maximum persistable
angular momentum L, as a function of tempera-
ture, pressure, and magnetic field has now been
made. Our experiments at a low ( ( 2 G) external
field and at 0=40 6 reveal a phase boundary
TG(P) running in the (P, T) plane as shown in Fig.
2. Tz (P) also has a weak dependence on H.
The discontinuous change observed in the critical
velocity across the transition at TG is illustrated in
Fig. 3; data on L are shown from five different ex-
periments. The sense of rotation always alternated
between two successive measurements of L. After
each preparative rotation O~, the persistent angular
momentum was measured with the cryostat at rest.
According to our data, applying an H = 40 0 field
decreases the v, = 7 rnm/s critical velocity in region
I (see Fig. 2) by only 10%. Unexpectedly, a
stronger effect was observed in region II: v, in-
creases from 5-7 mm/s at H = 0 to 12—l5 mm/s at
40 G under all pressures.
An equally striking feature of the transition at T6
is the large latent heat, QG= (0 —II ) p, J s/
mol. rad, comparable to Qs„= 1.5 iu, J/mol, the la-
tent heat of the 8 A transition under the melting
pressure. QG was estimated from warm-up curves
like those in Fig. 4. A latent heat was observed
only in the presence of a persistent superflow
v, =R (Qv —0,).
The identification of the changes at TG with the
vortex-core transition requires the presence of
remanent vorticity, which is a concept well estab-
lished in He u. 7 In our experiments, the remanent
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FIG. 4. Warmup curves of the gyroscope at two differ-
ferent values of O~; in this experiment P = 18.0 bars and
M=40 6, Under these conditions 0,=0.35 rad/s. The
latent heat is clearly seen as a plateau in the warmup
curves. The change in the gyroscope's resonant period,
from that observed at T„ increases towards lower tem-
peratures because the amount of normal fluid in the
torus decreases; we used this effect as our thermometric
parameter (Ref, 4 ).
~
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FIG. 3. The persistent angular momentum I. as a
function of reduced temperature T/T, (upper scale) and
the fraction of superfluid, p, /p, in the cell. P = 23.0 bars,
and the preparation angular velocities were (open circles)
0~=0.40 rad/s, and (closed circles and crosses) 0.86
rad/s. The transition in v, is seen in all cases as an
abrupt change in L. Arrows indicate the points at which
a latent heat was observed.
vorticity curlv„of the order of v, /d, arises during
the creation of superflow; vortices then become
pinned to the d=20-p, m-diam powder particles.
This leads to the estimate nG = m3u, /td for the
density of vortex lines in the torus. The equilibri-
um vortex density ny in our NMR cell of open
geometry is 3 to 4 orders of magnitude less; this ex-
plains why Q~ was not observed.
If the latent heat is, indeed, due to a change in
the condensation free energy F„„d of the vortex
core, we obtain QG = F„„dnGvrAO, which leads to
the core radius 8 0 = 30$, where g = 10 nm is the
coherence length. This value of Ro is still compati-
ble with the estimate R q = 10( from NMR experi-
ments. It is possible that n& is enhanced by the
complicated geometry of the powder.
As in He[I, pinned vorticity acts as a nucleation
center for the growth of vortex rings when the
Feynman critical velocity, uF= (lt/m3d)ln(d/80)
=7 mm/s, is reached. Our measured critical ve-
locities are of the order of vF. However, the differ-
ence of v, in regions I and II shows that the process
of vortex creation is more complicated. In regions I
and III the onset of the persistent supercurrent was
sharp at 0 = Q„whereas in region II, especially in
a magnetic field, the processs was smoothed. This
indicates that the creation of vortices depends on
their core structure. For example, pinning should
be different for the observed two types of vortices
and it should depend on the external magnetic field.
The growth rate of vortex rings of critical size is
essentially determined by vibrations, as has been
found for He Ir. It may be that the 40% decrease in
the gyroscope's vibration intensity at 0= 40 6, in
comparison with H=0, explains the puzzling in-
crease of v, in region II with field, observed at each
pressure; we did not investigate, however, this ef-
fect in detail.
The observed clear, albeit small, differences
between the Tz and TG curves may be partly due to
different calibrations of the thermometers at low
temperatures. However, near T, the influence of
the magnetic field on the core structures becomes
important. It is worth noting from Fig. 2 that the
T& data, corresponding to relatively low magnetic
fields, do not approach the T, curve. We could not
find any evidence of additional transition lines em-
erging from the Tv or ?'& curves. For example,
gyroscopic experiments at P = 12.0 bars and H =0
and NMR data at P = 15.5 bars and 0= 284 6 do
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not reveal any sign. s of tran. sition lines. Further,
NMR experiments done at 17.1 bars and 284 G and
gyroscopic measurements at I5.0 and 23.0 bars at
H = 0 show that, at each pressure, the A. vs T curves
in regions I and III can be joined smoothly across
region II and that v, is the same in regions I and III.
Therefore, the structures present in regions I and
III are similar as far as ) and v, are concerned.
At H = 0 and near T, there thus exists only one
type of vortex. This is consistent with the recent
theoretical result of Salomaa and Volovik. They
found that there are five types of axially symmetric
singly quantized vortices, which differ in their core
structure. Numerical calculations show that at
H = 0 and in the Ginzburg-Landau regime near T,
only one of them is stable. This vortex, to be iden-
tified with that observed experimentally in regions I
and III, has a core occupied by 3-phase liquid,
responsible for the susceptibility anisotropy, and by
ferromagnetic P-phase liquid, with spontaneous
magnetization. However, the detailed mechanisms
leading to the vortex-core transition at T& and the
structure of the vortex in region II have not yet
been unambiguously identified.
In summary, we note that the transitions at Tz
and TG show similar features: The jump in the
NMR frequency shift and the discontinuity in v,
are both rotation induced but the transition tem-
peratures are independent of 0, ; the similarity of
the T„and TG curves in the (P, T) plane is obvious.
We are thus dealing with the same vortex-care tran-
sition in both cases. If this conclusion is correct,
our data provide some clues about the vortex gen-
eraiion process in He-8.
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